Accuride’s new Eclipse Tool Kit makes drawer box prep a snap!

The kit speeds up drawer box prep, with tools to help drill and pre-drill holes and mounting locations.

3/32" drill bit
This bit works with the Accuride Drilling Jig (P/N 4180-0568-XE) and is used to pre-drill the holes for the disconnect levers.

4-3/4" drill extension
Used with the 3/32" bit, this extension improves access when pre-drilling disconnect lever holes at the required 10° angle.

#2 x 4" phillips point screw driver bit
The length on this bit gives installers better access when installing the screws for the disconnect levers.

1/4" brad point drill bit
This bit is designed for drilling the hook holes in the back of the drawer. If used with the Accuride Drilling Jig, no measuring is required.

1/4" stop collar
Used with the ¼” brad point drill bit, this sets the depth for the drawer-hook holes and prevents over-drilling.

5/64" HSS spring loaded, self-centering drill bit
This component fits the wood screw holes of the Eclipse products and ensures pre-drilled holes for the cabinet member are centered properly.